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#1 New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood takes breathless sensuality to thrilling
heights in this unforgettable adventure of passion and intrigue.The Emerald flew across the
seas, carrying the pirate Pagan—despised by the ton whose riches he plundered, and beloved
by the poor whose plight was eased by his gifts.The Marquess of Cainewood vows to hunt down
the pirate wretch in revenge for his brother's death. But when Jade, an enchanting vision of
rippling red hair and eyes of jewel-green, appears at his door to beg desperately for his
protection, the Marquess agrees to keep her safe from the villains who want her dead.Jade is
infuriating, exasperating, and gorgeous. No woman has ever befuddled him so, nor so deeply
aroused his desire. But as Jade answers Caine's knowing caresses with an innocent, wild
abandon, they are drawn into a web of treachery that will test the very heart of their love...

Praise for #1 New York Times Bestselling Author Julie Garwood “[Garwood] attracts readers like
beautiful heroines attract dashing heroes.”—USA Today “Julie Garwood creates masterpieces
every time she writes a book.”—The Kansas City Star “The talented Ms. Garwood keeps you
enthralled.”—Rendezvous “Undoubtedly Garwood is a pro.”—Kirkus Reviews “If a book has Julie
Garwood’s name on it, it’s guaranteed to be a meticulously written...and thoroughly engaging
story.”—Sun Journal (ME)About the AuthorJulie Garwood is among the most critically acclaimed
—and popular—romance authors around, published in thirty-two languages worldwide with forty
million copies of her books in print. She is the author of numerous New York Timesbestsellers,
including Fast Track, Hotshot, Sweet Talk, The Ideal Man, Sizzle, Fire and Ice, Shadow Music,
and Shadow Dance.From Publishers WeeklyGarwood fails here to integrate romance and
mystery elements as effectively as she did in The Bride. There's too much heavy breathing in the
book's first half, too many convoluted political intrigues in the second. The year is 1815. The
Marquess of Cainewood, hunting London's slums for the pirate Pagan whom he assumes killed
his brother, traps instead a seemingly despairing young woman named Jade, who seeks to hire
Caine to commit a murder--her own. Caine offers her protection instead, little suspecting that
she is Pagan and her real object is to stay close so that she and her followers can defend him:
traitors in the War Office, who tried to slay her brother as well as his, may now be after Caine too.
The couple's stormy romance gets off to an instant if ludicrously implausible start that very first
night, when Caine wanders into Jade's bedroom and finds her uncovered and completely naked.
By the time their respective brothers reappear and the pursuit begins for the renegades, it's
much too late for the reader to take any serious interest in the villains or their tiresome
schemes.Copyright 1990 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.From the PublisherThe Emerald flew across the seas, its black hull teasing
the waves, its sails whipping on the wind. Aboard was the pirate Pagan despised by the ton,



whose riches this scoundrel plundered: beloved by the poor, whose plight was eased by the
pirate's gifts.The Marquess of Cainewood vows to hunt down the pirate wretch in revenge for his
brother's death. But when Jade, an enchanting vision of rippling red hair and eyes of fire green,
appears at his door to beg desperately for his protection, the Marquess agrees to keep her safe
from the villains who want her dead. Jade is infuriating, exasperating and gorgeous; Caine is
noble, strong-willed and powerful. No woman has ever befuddled him so, nor so deeply roused
his desire. But as Jade responds to his knowing caresses with an innocent, wild abandon, they
are drawn into a web of treachery that will test the very heart of their love!--This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverNew York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood takes breathless sensuality to thrilling heights in this unforgettable adventure of
passion and intrigue.The Emerald flew across the seas, carrying the pirate Pagan -- despised by
the ton, whose riches he plundered, and beloved by the poor, whose plight was eased by his
gifts.The Marquess of Cainewood vows to hunt down the pirate wretch in revenge for his
brother's death. But when Jade, an enchanting vision of rippling red hair and eyes of jewel-
green, appears at his door to beg desperately for his protection, the Marquess agrees to keep
her safe from the villains who want her dead. Jade is infuriating, exasperating, and gorgeous;
Caine is noble, strong-willed, and powerful. No woman has ever befuddled him so, nor so deeply
aroused his desire. But as Jade answers his knowing caresses with an innocent, wild abandon,
they are drawn into a web of treachery that will test the very heart of their love!--This text refers
to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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TwelveChapter ThirteenChapter FourteenChapter FifteenChapter OneLondon, 1815The hunter
waited patiently for his prey.It was a dangerous deception the Marquess of Cainewood was
playing. The infamous Pagan of Shallow’s Wharf would certainly hear of his impersonator; he’d
be forced out of hiding then, for his pride, monstrous by all whispered accounts, wouldn’t allow
another to take credit for his own black deeds. The pirate would certainly try to extract his own
form of revenge. Caine was counting on that possibility. Once Pagan showed himself, Caine
would have him.And then the legend would be destroyed.The Marquess had run out of choices.
The spider wouldn’t leave his web. Bounty hadn’t worked. No, there wasn’t a Judas among the
seamen, which was surprising given that most ordinary men would have sold their mamas into
bondage for the amount of gold he’d offered. It was a miscalculation on Caine’s part, too. Each
seaman voiced loyalty to the legend as his own personal reason for refusing the coins. Caine, a
cynic by nature and past sour experiences, guessed fear was the real motive. Fear and
superstition.Mystery surrounded the pirate like the wall of a confessional. No one had ever
actually seen Pagan. His ship, the Emerald, had been observed countless times skimming the



water like a pebble thrown by the hand of God, or so it was reported by those who’d boasted of
seeing the ship. The sight of the black beauty sparked terror in the titled gentlemen of the ton
with fat purses, snickers of glee from the downright mean-hearted, and prayers of humble
thanksgiving from the deprived, for Pagan was known to share his booty with the less
fortunate.Yet as often as the magical ship was sighted, no one could describe a single shipmate
on board the vessel. This only increased the speculation, admiration, and awe about the
phantom pirate.Pagan’s thievery extended beyond the ocean, however, for he was a man who
obviously enjoyed variety. His land raids caused just as much consternation, perhaps even more.
Pagan was discriminate in robbing only from the members of the ton. It was apparent the pirate
didn’t want anyone else taking credit for his own midnight raids on the unsuspecting. He
therefore left his own personal calling card in the form of a single long-stemmed white rose. His
victim usually awakened by morning light to find the flower on the pillow beside him. The mere
sight of the rose was usually quite enough to send grown men into a dead faint.Needless to say,
the poor idolized the legend. They believed Pagan was a man of style and romance. The church
was no less effusive in their adoration, for the pirate left trunks of gold and jewels next to the
collection plates in their vestibules, topped by a white rose, of course, so the leaders would
know whose soul they were supposed to pray for. The bishop was hard put to condemn the
pirate. He knew better than to saint him, though, for to do so would incur the wrath of some of the
most influential members of society, and therefore settled on calling Pagan rogue instead. The
nickname, it was noted, was always said with a quick grin and a slow wink.The War Department
held no such reservations. They’d set their own bounty on the pirate’s head. Caine had doubled
that amount. His reason for hunting down the bastard was a personal one, and he believed the
end would justify whatever foul means he employed.It was going to be an eye for an eye. He
would kill the pirate.Ironically, the two adversaries were equally matched. The Marquess was
feared by ordinary men. His work for his government had earned him his own dark legend. If the
circumstances had been different, if Pagan hadn’t dared to prod Caine’s wrath, he might have
continued to leave him alone. Pagan’s mortal sin changed that determination, however; changed
it with a vengeance.Night after night Caine went to the tavern called the Ne’er Do Well, situated
in the heart of London’s slums. The tavern was frequented by the more seasoned dock workers.
Caine always took the corner table, his broad back protected by the stone wall from sneak
attack, and patiently waited for Pagan to come to him.The Marquess moved in and out of such
seedy circles with the ease befitting a man with a dark past. In this section of the city, a man’s
title meant nothing. His survival was dependent upon his size, his ability to inflict pain while
defending himself, and his indifference to the violence and crudity surrounding him.Caine made
the tavern his home in less than one night. He was a big man, with muscular shoulders and
thighs. His size alone could intimidate most would-be challengers. Caine was dark haired,
bronze skinned, and had eyes the color of a dark gray sky. There’d been a time when those eyes
had had the power to spark a rush of flutters in the ladies of the ton. Now, however, those same
ladies recoiled from the coldness lurking there, and the flat, emotionless expression. They



whispered that the Marquess of Cainewood had been turned into stone by his hatred. Caine
agreed.Once he’d decided to play the role of Pagan, his pretense hadn’t been difficult to
maintain. The storytellers all agreed on the fanciful notion that Pagan was actually a titled
gentleman who took to pirating as a means of keeping up with his lavish lifestyle. Caine simply
used that bit of gossip to his advantage. When he first entered the tavern, he’d worn his most
expensive clothing. He’d added his own personal touch by pinning a small white rose to the lapel
of his dinner jacket. It was an outrageous, silently boastful addition, of course, and gained him
just the right amount of notice.Immediately, he’d had to cut a few men with his sharp knife to
secure his place in their group. Caine was dressed like a gentleman, yes, but he fought without
honor or dignity. The men loved him. In bare minutes, he’d earned their respect and their fear. His
Herculean size and strength gained him immediate loyalty, too. One of the more fearless asked
him in a stammer if the talk was true. Was he Pagan then? Caine didn’t answer that question, but
his quick grin told the seaman his question had pleased him. And when he remarked to the
tavernkeeper that the seaman had a very cunning mind, he forced the inevitable conclusion. By
week’s end, the rumor of Pagan’s nightly visitations to the Ne’er Do Well had spread like free
gin.Monk, the bald-headed Irishman who’d won the tavern in a crooked game of cards, usually
sat beside Caine at the close of each evening. Monk was the only one who knew about the
deception. He was in wholehearted agreement with Caine’s plan, too, as he’d heard all about
Pagan’s atrocity to Caine’s family. Just as significant, business had picked up considerably since
the deception had begun. Everyone, it seemed, wanted to get a good look at the pirate, and
Monk, a man who put profit above all other matters, charged exorbitant prices for his watered-
down ale.The tavernkeeper had lost his hair years before, but his bright orange-colored
eyebrows more than made up for any lack. They were thick, curly, and crept like determined
vines of ivy halfway up his freckled forehead. Monk rubbed his brow now in true frustration for
the Marquess. It was almost three o’clock in the morning, an hour past time to shut down the
tavern for the evening. Only two paying customers were lingering over their drinks now. When
they’d belched out their sleepy farewells and taken their leave, Monk turned to Caine.“You’ve got
more patience than a flea waiting on a mangy dog, coming here night after night. I’m praying you
don’t get too discouraged,” he added. He paused to pour a full goblet of brandy for the
Marquess, then swallowed a hefty portion directly from the bottle. “You’ll flush him out, Caine. I’m
sure of it. The way I see it, he’ll send a couple of his men first to try to waylay you. That’s why I’m
always warning you to protect your back when you leave each night.”Monk took another drink,
and snickered. “Pagan’s a mite protective of his reputation. Your pretense must be turning his
hair gray. He’ll show himself soon enough. Why, I’ll wager that tomorrow will be the night.”Caine
nodded agreement. Monk, his gaze piercing with promise, always ended his nightly speech with
the prediction that tomorrow the prey would show himself.“You’ll pounce on him then, Caine, like
a duck on a bug.”Caine swallowed a long drink, his first of the evening, then tilted his chair back
so he could rest his shoulders against the wall. “I’ll get him.”The harshness in Caine’s tone sent a
shiver down Monk’s spine. He was about to give hasty agreement when the door suddenly flew



open, drawing his attention. Monk half turned in his chair to call out that the tavern was closed
for the night, but the sight standing in the center of the doorway so stunned him, he could only
gape in astonishment. When he was finally able to regain his voice, he whispered, “Holy Mother
of God, has an angel come calling on us?”From his position against the wall, Caine faced the
entrance and had a clear view. Though he didn’t move or show any outward reaction, in truth, his
surprise was just as great as Monk’s. His heart started slamming a wild beat and he couldn’t
seem to catch his breath.She did look like an angel. Caine didn’t want to blink, certain his vision
would vanish into the night if he closed his eyes for just a second or two.She was an incredibly
beautiful woman. Her eyes captivated him. They were the most magnificent shade of green. The
green of his valley, he thought to himself, on a clear, moonlit night.She was staring at him. Caine
stared back.Several long minutes passed while they studied each other. Then she started
walking toward him. As soon as she moved, the hood of her black cape fell to her shoulders.
Caine quit breathing. The muscles in his chest constricted painfully. His vision was blessed with
lush, auburn-colored hair. In the candlelight, the color was as brilliant as fire.Caine noticed the
pitiful condition of her clothing when she neared the table. The quality of her cloak indicated
wealth, yet the expensive material had been shredded halfway up one side. It looked as though
someone had taken a knife to it. Part of the green satin lining hung in tatters around her hem.
Caine’s curiosity intensified. He looked back up at her face, saw the faint bruises on her right
cheekbone, the small cut below her full lower lip, and the splotch of dirt marring her forehead.If
his vision was an angel, she’d just been forced to pay purgatory a visit, Caine decided. Yet even
though she looked like she’d just lost the battle with Satan, she was still very appealing, too
appealing in fact for his peace of mind. He grew tense as he waited for her to speak.She
stopped when she reached the other side of the round table. Her gaze was now directed on the
rose pinned to his lapel.His angel was obviously frightened. Her hands were shaking. She
clutched a small white bag to her bodice and he noticed several faded scars on her fingers.He
didn’t know what to make of her. Caine didn’t want her to be afraid of him, though. That
admission made his frown intensify.“You’re all alone?” he asked, his tone as brisk as the rising
wind.“I am.”“At this time of night, in this section of the city?”“Yes,” she answered. “Are you
Pagan?”Her voice, he noticed, was husky, whisper soft.“Look at me when you ask your
questions.”She wouldn’t comply with his command but stubbornly continued to stare at the rose.
“Pray, answer me, sir,” she returned. “Are you Pagan? I have need to speak with the pirate. It is a
terribly important matter.”“I am Pagan,” Caine said.She nodded. “It’s said that you’ll do any task if
the price be enough. Is that true, sir?”“It is,” Caine acknowledged. “What is it you want from
me?”In answer to his question, she dropped the bag onto the center of the table. The drawstring
tore open and several coins spilled out. Monk let out a low whistle.“There are thirty pieces in all,”
she said, her gaze still downcast.Caine raised an eyebrow in reaction to that statement. “Thirty
pieces of silver?”She timidly nodded. “Is that enough? It’s all I have.”“Who is it you wish to
betray?”She looked startled by that assumption. “Oh, no, you misunderstand. I don’t want to
betray anyone. I’m not a Judas, sir.”He thought she looked insulted by his comment. “It was an



honest mistake to make.”Her frown indicated she didn’t agree. Caine vowed he wasn’t going to
let her get his temper riled. “Then what is it you ask from me?”“I would like you to kill someone,
please.”“Ah,” he drawled out. His disappointment was almost painful. She looked so damned
innocent, so pitifully vulnerable, yet sweetly asked him to murder someone for her.“And who is
this victim? Your husband, perchance?” The cynicism in his voice was as grating as a nail
scraping down a chalkboard.She didn’t seem to mind his biting tone. “No,” she answered.“No?
You’re not married then?”“Does it matter?”“Oh, yes,” he countered in a whisper to match hers. “It
matters.”“No, I’m not married.”“Then who is it you want killed? Your father? Your brother?”She
shook her head again.Caine slowly leaned forward. His patience was wearing as thin as the ale
Monk watered down. “I tire of having to question you. Tell me.”He’d forced a belligerent tone,
certain he’d intimidate her into blurting out her full explanation. He knew he’d failed in that
endeavor, however, when he caught the mutinous expression on her face. If he hadn’t been
watching her so intently, he knew he would have missed the flash of anger. The frightened little
kitten had a little spirit inside her, after all.“I would like you to accept this task before I explain,”
she said.“Task? You call hiring me to kill someone a task?” he asked, his voice incredulous.“I do,”
she announced with a nod.She still refused to look him in the eye. That fact irritated him. “All
right,” he lied. “I accept.”Her shoulders sagged in what Caine surmised was acute relief. “Tell me
who my victim is,” he instructed once again.She slowly lifted her gaze to look at him then. The
torment Caine saw in her eyes made his chest ache. The urge to reach out, to take her into his
arms, to offer her comfort very nearly overwhelmed him. He suddenly felt outraged on her
behalf, then had to shake his head over such a ludicrous, fanciful notion.Hell, the woman was
contracting him to murder someone.Their gazes held a long while before Caine asked again,
“Well? Who is it you want killed?”She took a deep breath before answering.“Me.”Chapter
Two“Holy Mother of God,” Monk whispered. “You cannot be serious, dear lady.”She didn’t take
her gaze away from Caine when she answered the tavernkeeper. “I’m very serious, my good
man. Do you think I would have ventured out into this part of town in the middle of the night if I
weren’t serious?”Caine answered her question. “I think you’ve lost your mind.”“No,” she replied.
“It would be much easier if I had.”“I see,” Caine said. He was trying to keep his temper controlled,
but the urge to shout at her made his throat ache. “When would you like this . . .
this . . .”“Task?”“Yes, task,” Caine asked. “When would you like this task done?”“Now.”“Now?”“If
it’s convenient, mi’lord.”“If it’s convenient?”“Oh, dear, I’m so sorry,” she whispered. “I didn’t mean
to upset you.”“Why do you think you’ve upset me?”“Because you’re shouting at me.”He realized
she was right. He had been shouting. Caine let out a long sigh. For the first time in a good long
while, his composure was completely shattered. He excused his shameful condition by telling
himself that anyone with half a mind would have been caught off guard by such an outrageous
request. She looked so sincere and appeared to be terribly fragile, too. Hell, the woman had
freckles on the bridge of her nose, for God’s sake. She should be home under lock and key with
her loving family protecting her, not standing in this seedy tavern calmly discussing her own
murder.“I can see how distressed I’ve made you,” she said. “I really do apologize, Pagan. Have



you never killed a woman before?” she asked. Her voice was filled with sympathy.She looked as
if she felt sorry for him now. “No, I’ve never killed a woman before,” he grated out. “But there’s
always a first time for everything, now isn’t there?”He’d meant the comment to be sarcastic. She
took it to heart. “That’s the spirit,” she rushed out. She actually smiled at him then. “It really
shouldn’t be too difficult for you. I’ll help, of course.”He wanted to throw his head down on the
table. “You’re willing to help?” he strangled out.“Certainly.”“You have lost your mind.”“No, I
haven’t,” she countered. “But I’m very desperate. This task must be done as soon as possible.
Do you think you could hurry and finish your drink?”“Why must it be done so soon?” he
asked.“Because they’re going to come for me sometime soon, perhaps even yet tonight. I’m
going to die, Pagan, by their hand or yours, and I’d really rather determine my own end. Surely
you can understand that.”“Then why don’t you just kill yourself?” Monk blurted out. “Wouldn’t that
be much easier than hiring someone else?”“For God’s sake, Monk, don’t encourage her.”“I’m not
trying to encourage her,” Monk rushed out. “I’m just trying to understand why such a pretty would
want to die.”“Oh, I could never kill myself,” she explained. “It would be a sin. Someone else has to
do it. Don’t you see?”Caine had taken about all he could handle for one evening. He bounded to
his feet, upsetting the chair in his haste, then planted the palms of his big hands on the tabletop.
“No, I don’t see, but I promise you I’m going to before this night is over. We’re going to start at the
beginning. First you’ll begin by telling me your name.”“Why?”“It’s a little rule I have,” he snapped.
“I don’t kill anyone I don’t know. Now tell me your name.”“It’s a stupid rule.”“Answer
me.”“Jade.”“Damn it, I want your real name!” he commanded in a near roar.“Damn it, that is my
real name,” she replied. She had a thoroughly disgruntled look on her face.“You’re serious, aren’t
you?”“Of course, I’m serious. Jade is my name,” she added with a shrug.“Jade’s an unusual
name,” he said. “Fitting, though. You’re proving to be a rather unusual woman.”“Your opinion of
me isn’t at all relevant, sir. I hired you to complete an assignment and that is all. Is it customary
for you to interview your victims before you do them in?”He ignored her glare. “Tell me the rest of
your name, or I may strangle you.”“No, you mustn’t strangle me,” she replied. “I don’t want to die
that way and I am the one doing the hiring, if you’ll remember.”“What way did you have in mind?”
he asked. “Oh, hell, never mind. I don’t want to know.”“But you have to know,” she argued. “How
can you kill me if you don’t know how I want it done?”“Later,” he interjected. “You may instruct me
in the method you’ve chosen later. First things first, Jade. Are your parents waiting at home for
you?”“It’s doubtful.”“Why?”“They’re both dead.”He closed his eyes and counted to ten. “So you’re
all alone?”“No.”“No?”It was her turn to sigh. “I have a brother. I’m not going to tell you anything
more, Pagan. It’s too much of a risk, you see.”“Why is it a risk, miss?” Monk asked.“The more he
knows about me, the more difficult the task will become. I believe it would be very upsetting to kill
someone you liked. Don’t you, sir?”“I ain’t never had to kill someone I liked,” Monk admitted. “As
to that, I ain’t never killed anyone. Still, your theory makes sense to me.”It took all Caine had not
to start bellowing. “Jade, I assure you that won’t be a problem. At this moment, I don’t like you at
all.”She took a step back. “Well, why not?” she asked. “I haven’t been half as insulting as you
have. Are you just a cranky person by nature, Pagan?”“Don’t call me Pagan.”“Why not?”“It’s a



danger, miss, if anyone overhears,” Monk blurted out when he saw how infuriated Caine was
becoming. The muscle in the side of his jaw had started flexing. Caine had a fierce temper and
she was innocently shaking him into a real froth. Why if he let loose, he might very well give her
her wish and frighten her to death.“What should I call him then?” she asked the
tavernkeeper.“Caine,” Monk answered with a nod. “You can call him Caine.”She let out an
inelegant snort. “And he thinks I have an unusual name?”Caine reached out and grabbed hold of
her chin. He forced her to look at him again. “What is your brother’s name?”“Nathan.”“Where is
Nathan now?”“He’s away on pressing business matters.”“What business?”She slapped his hand
away before answering. “Shipping business.”“When will he be back?”Her glare could melt a
lesser man. “Two weeks,” she snapped. “There, I’ve answered all your questions. Now will you
please quit pestering me and get on with your assignment?”“Where do you live, Jade?”“Sir, your
endless questions are giving me a pounding headache. I’m not at all used to having men scream
at me.”Caine glanced down at Monk and let him see his exasperation. “The daft woman wants
me to kill her, yet now complains about a headache.”She suddenly reached out, grabbed hold of
his chin, and nudged him back to look at her. It was a deliberate imitation of his earlier action.
Caine was so surprised by her boldness, he let her have her way.“Now it’s my turn,” she
announced. “I’ll ask you my questions and you will answer them. I’m the one giving you the silver
coins, sir. First, and most important, I want to know if you’re really going to kill me. Your hesitation
alarms me. That and this endless inquisition.”“You’re going to have to satisfy my curiosity before I
decide,” he told her.“No.”“Then I won’t kill you.”“You scoundrel!” she cried out. “You promised me
before you knew who your victim was. You gave me your word!”“I lied.”Her gasp of outrage nearly
knocked her over. “You are a real disappointment to me. A man of honor wouldn’t so easily break
his word. You should be ashamed of yourself.”“Jade,” he answered. “I never said I was a man of
honor.”“Nay, miss, he didn’t,” Monk interjected.Her eyes turned the color of green fire. She was
apparently furious with him. Her hands joined his on the tabletop. She leaned forward and
whispered, “I was told Pagan never, ever breaks his word.”“You were misinformed.”They were
almost nose to nose now. Caine tried to concentrate on their conversation, but her wonderful
scent, so clean, so fresh, so utterly feminine, kept getting in the way.She was shaking her head
at him now. Caine was literally at a loss for words. He’d never had a woman stand up to him
before. No, the ladies of the ton usually cowered when he showed the least amount of
displeasure. This one was different, however. She wasn’t just standing up to him either. She was
actually matching him glare for glare. He suddenly felt like laughing and didn’t have the faintest
idea why.Her insanity was obviously the catching kind.“You really should be hanged,” she said.
“You certainly had me fooled. You don’t look like the sort to act so dastardly.”She tried to move
away from the table but Caine’s hands covered hers, trapping her. He leaned down again, until
his mouth was just a scant kiss away. “I’m a pirate, madam. We’re known to be dastardly.”He
waited for another angry rebuttal. She burst into tears instead. Caine wasn’t at all prepared for
that emotional display.While he reached for his handkerchief, Monk jumped to his feet and
rushed over to comfort her. The barkeep awkwardly patted her on her shoulders. “There, there,



miss, don’t cry now.”“It’s all his fault,” she sobbed. “All I asked was a simple little favor. Just one
quick task that wouldn’t take him any time at all; but, no, he couldn’t be bothered. I even offered
to wait until he’d finished his refreshment,” she continued with a wail. “I was willing to pay good
coins too.”By the time she’d finished her pitiful tirade, Monk was glaring at Caine. “You’ve upset
the pretty,” he told the Marquess. “Why, you’ve broken her heart.”The tavernkeeper grabbed the
handkerchief out of Caine’s hand and began to awkwardly mop the tears away from her cheeks.
“It will be all right, miss,” he crooned.“No, it won’t,” she argued. Her voice was muffled by the
linen cloth Monk had shoved under her nose. “Do you know I’ve never asked anyone for anything
in all my days? Yet the very first time I do ask, I’m denied my request. No one wants to make an
honest living anymore. No, they’d rather steal than earn their way. It’s a shame, isn’t it,
Monk?”Caine was too incredulous to speak. He didn’t know if he should take her into his arms
and comfort her or grab her by the shoulders and shake some sense into her. One thing was
certain, however. If Monk continued to frown at him, he was going to break his nose.“Mi’lady, it
really ain’t honest work to take coins from a lady and kill her,” Monk argued. He patted her
shoulder in a bid to soften his gentle rebuke.“Of course it’s honest work,” she replied. “As long as
the lady wants the killing done.”Monk paused to rub his brow. “She’s got a true point there, don’t
she?” he asked Caine.“For the love of . . . now what are you doing?” Caine asked Jade when she
began to collect her coins.“I’m leaving,” she announced. “I’m sorry I bothered you, Pagan, or
Caine, or whatever your real name is,” she whispered.She tied the string into a knot, then tucked
the bag in her pocket.When she turned and started for the door, Caine called out. “Where do you
think you’re going?”“That’s none of your concern,” she answered. “Still, I’m not half as insolent as
you are and so I shall tell you I’m going to find someone more cooperative. Have no fear, sir. I
won’t give up. Before this black night is over, I’ll find someone willing to kill me.”He caught her at
the door. His hands settled on her shoulders and he slowly forced her around to look at him.The
minute he touched her, she started crying again. Caine was exasperated, unsettled too. He gave
in to his overwhelming urge though, and roughly pulled her into his arms.His bear hug seemed
to be all the prodding she needed. She wept against his chest, whispering her apology for her
unladylike behavior in between her loud sobs.Caine was content to wait until she’d regained a bit
of control. He couldn’t possibly reason with her now. She was making so much noise she
wouldn’t have been able to hear a word he said anyway. And she kept blaming her current
condition on him too. She was, without a doubt, the most confusing woman he’d ever
encountered.Lord, she was wonderfully soft. She fit him nicely too. He usually disliked women
who cried, yet found he didn’t want to let go of this one.She was hiccupping just like a drunken
peasant now, the aftermath of the quick storm.It was high time he reasoned with her. “Jade, it
can’t possibly be as terrible as you now believe,” he told her in a low, husky voice. “Surely, come
morning, you’ll be thankful I didn’t give in to your request.”“I’ll be dead come morning,” she
wailed.“No, you won’t,” he replied. He gave her an affectionate squeeze. “I won’t let anything
happen to you. I promise. You can’t really want to die just yet.”“My brother’s bound to be
disappointed if I die,” she said.“I would imagine so,” he answered dryly.“Still, I’m not strong



enough to fight them. They’re very mean-hearted men. I fear they’ll use me before they kill me. I
don’t want to die that way. There’s no dignity in it.”“Death with dignity?” he asked. “You speak like
a soldier preparing for the battlefield.”“I don’t want to be remembered as a coward.”“Will your
brother be able to take care of your problem once he returns?”“Oh, yes,” she answered. She
rested her cheek against his chest. “Nathan wouldn’t let anything happen to me. Since our papa
died, he’s become my protector. My brother’s a very strong man.”“Then I’ll keep you safe until
your brother returns. I give you my word.”A long, silent minute passed before she showed any
reaction to that promise. Caine thought she might be too overcome with gratitude to speak. Then
she moved away from him and looked up into his eyes. He realized she wasn’t overcome at all.
Hell, she looked downright irritated. “You’ve already broken your word to me, sir. You promised
you’d kill me and then changed your mind.”“This is different,” he argued.“You really mean what
you say?”“Yes, I mean what I say,” he answered. “You just explained that you’ll be safe once your
brother returns in two weeks. It is two weeks, isn’t it?”Her expression was solemn. “Perhaps even
sooner. But you’re a pirate. You cannot be taking such chances keeping me safe for two long
weeks. There’s a bounty on your head. I won’t be responsible for getting you killed.”“You don’t
have much faith in my ability.”“I don’t have any faith in your ability,” she qualified. “Why should I?
You’ve just admitted that the rumors about you aren’t at all reliable. You probably don’t even
leave a white rose on your victim’s pillow, do you?”Caine was exasperated with her again. “You
don’t have to sound so damned disappointed in me.”“But I am disappointed!” she cried out. “You
aren’t even honorable. That’s the real pity. Besides, you don’t look at all strong enough to take on
my enemies. You’d be an easy target, Caine. You’re such a . . . big man. No, I’m sorry. I’m afraid
you simply won’t do.”He wanted to throttle her.She turned her back on him again and tried to
leave. Caine was so astonished by her attitude he almost let her get away. Almost. He caught her
just as she reached the walkway outside the door.His hold wouldn’t allow her any freedom as his
arm was anchored around her shoulders. He tucked her into his side with as much care as he’d
give an old blanket, then turned to speak to Monk. “I don’t want you telling anyone what
happened here tonight. Give me your word, Monk.”“Why should he give you his word when you
so freely break yours? A gentleman only asks as much as he can give in return, sir. Didn’t your
mama teach you any manners?” she asked.“Ah, Jade,” he said. “That’s the rub.” He looked down
at her and slowly stroked the side of her cheek with his fingertips. “I’m not a gentleman. I’m a
pirate, remember? There’s a distinct difference.”She went completely still the second he touched
her. Caine thought she looked quite stunned. He didn’t know what to make of that odd reaction.
When his hand dropped away, she came out of her stupor and shoved against him.“Yes, there is
a difference,” she muttered. “Tell me this, Caine. If I make you angry enough, will you kill me in
vexation?”“The idea’s beginning to have merit,” he answered.“Let go of me. You must never
touch me.”“I mustn’t?”“No. I don’t like to be touched.”“Then how in God’s name was I suppose to
kill you?”She obviously hadn’t realized he was jesting. “You were going to use a pistol,” she told
him. She paused to give him a suspicious look. “You do own one, don’t you?”“I do,” he answered.
“And where was I suppose to . . .”“One clean shot, directly through my heart,” she explained.



“You’d have to be accurate, of course. I wouldn’t want to linger.”“No,” he agreed. “Lingering would
definitely be out of the question.”“How can you find this amusing? We happen to be discussing
my death!” she cried out.“I’m not amused,” he argued. “Fact is, I’m getting downright angry again.
Tell me, do I get to ravage you first?”She took a deep breath before answering. “You certainly do
not.”“That’s a pity,” he replied, completely ignoring her outraged expression.“Sir, do your parents
happen to be first cousins? You’re acting like a complete simpleton. You’re either an idiot or the
most cold-hearted man I’ve ever met. I find your conduct disgraceful.”Her eyes were flashing with
indignation. Caine had never seen such a dramatic shade of green before. It was as though the
purity and the sparkle of a thousand emeralds had all been squeezed dry of their color and given
to her.“I’m not at all convinced you’re in any real danger, Jade,” he announced. “This could very
well just be a product of your overactive imagination.”“I dislike you intensely,” she whispered.
“And as for your ignorant opinions, well I . . .”“Jade, save the bluster for later. I’m not in the mood.
Now, I don’t want to hear another word about killing you. And if you continue to glare up at me so
prettily, I swear I’m going to kiss you just to take your mind off your foolish worries.”“Kiss me?”
She looked stunned. “Why in God’s name would you want to kiss me?”“I haven’t the faintest
idea,” he admitted.“You’d kiss someone you disliked?”“I guess I would,” he replied with a
grin.“You are arrogant, overbearing . . .”“You’re sputtering, my sweet.”She didn’t have a quick
comeback. Caine continued to stare down at her when he spoke to Monk again. “Well, Monk, do
you give me your word?”“I do. I won’t be telling anyone about this night, Caine, but we both know
your friend, Lyon, will surely find out before the sun sets again. He’ll wring the truth out of me. I’m
giving you warning ahead of time.”Caine nodded. The Marquess of Lyonwood was a good friend.
Caine trusted him completely. The two had worked on several missions together for their
government. “Yes, he will find out,” he predicted. “But his new wife and son keep him occupied.
Besides, when he learns what I’m up to, he’ll keep it to himself. If he inquires, you may speak
freely to him. No one else though, not even Rhone,” Caine added, referring to Lyon’s closest
friend. “For all his merits, Rhone does talk too much.”Monk nodded. “I’m begging you, Caine, to
let me know how it all ends up with the little lady.”“Monk?” Jade asked, drawing both men’s
attention. “You wouldn’t happen to own a pistol, would you?”She sounded too damned eager to
him. Caine knew what she was thinking. His angel was as easy to read as a Latin text. “He
doesn’t and he won’t,” he announced.“I don’t and I won’t what?” Monk asked.“You don’t own a
pistol and you won’t kill her,” Caine answered in a clipped tone of voice.“No, no, of course not,”
Monk agreed. “Caine, you aren’t forgetting your trap, are you?” he asked, when he was finally
able to pull his gaze away from the beautiful woman.“No, I’m not forgetting,” Caine answered. He
turned to Jade and asked, “Is your carriage returning for you?”Her exasperation was obvious. “I
hired a hack,” she told him. “I didn’t think I’d be returning to my lodgings tonight.” She pushed
away from his hold and picked up the large gray satchel from the walkway. “All I own is in here. I
came directly from the country,” she added, almost as an afterthought.“You left your possessions
on the street for anyone to snatch?”“It was my intention to have my things stolen,” she answered.
She sounded like a tutor instructing a deliberately obtuse student. “I was hoping my clothing



could benefit some poor soul. I wasn’t supposed to have further need once you . . .”“Enough!” he
nearly growled. “You aren’t going to mention murder again. Have you got that?”She didn’t answer
him quickly enough. Caine tugged on her hair. She let out a shrill cry just as he noticed the large
swelling above her ear. “Good God, Jade, when did you get that?”“Don’t touch it,” she demanded
when he tried to prod the edges of the bump. “It still stings.”“I would think so,” he said. His hand
dropped back to his side. “Tell me what happened.”“I caught the heel of my boot on the carpet
loop in my brother’s house and tumbled down the stairs,” she explained. “I hit the side of my
head on the banister knob. It fairly knocked the wind out of my sails.”The wind out of her sails?
Caine thought that was a rather odd remark to make, but he didn’t take time to reflect upon it.
“You could have killed yourself,” he stated. “Are you always so awkward?”“No, I’m never
awkward,” she countered. “I’m usually very ladylike. Lord, you’re rude,” she ended with a
mutter.“What happened after you fell?” Monk asked.She shrugged. “I went for a walk to try to
clear my head. Then they started in chasing after me, of course.”“Of course?” Monk
asked.“They?” Caine said at the very same time.She paused to give both men a frown. “The
men I saw kill the finely dressed gentleman,” she explained. “For heaven’s sake, do pay attention.
I’m certain I mentioned that fact earlier.”Monk shook his head. “I’m just as certain you didn’t,
miss,” he confessed. “I’m sure I would have remembered.”“You witnessed a murder? No, Jade,
you sure as hell didn’t mention that fact.”“Well, I meant to mention it,” she muttered. She folded
her arms across her chest and looked disgruntled again. “I would have explained it all to you if
you hadn’t turned my attention by arguing with me. So you see, this is your fault because I lost
my train of thought. Yes, you’re to blame.”“Did you witness the murder before or after you hit
yourself in the head?” Caine asked.“Do you suppose it was a titled gentleman she saw
murdered?” Monk asked Caine.“I did not hit myself,” Jade snapped. “And it was before . . . no, it
was after. At least I think it was after I fell down. Oh, I don’t remember now. My head’s pounding
again. Do quit your questions, sir.”Caine turned back to the tavernkeeper. “Now I’m beginning to
understand,” he said. He looked at Jade again. “Were you wearing your cloak at the time of this
mishap?”“Yes,” she answered. She looked perplexed. “But what does that . . .”“You tore your
cloak and bruised your face when you fell down, didn’t you?”His tone was a little too
condescending for her liking. “Tell me exactly what it is you think you’re beginning to
understand.”“It’s really very simple,” he answered. “Your head suffered a trauma, Jade. You aren’t
thinking logically now, though I must admit that most women aren’t ever logical. Still, with plenty
of rest and care, in a few days you’ll realize your mind was just playing tricks on you. You’ll be
worrying about what gown to wear to your next ball then.”“My mind isn’t playing tricks on me,”
she cried out.“You’re confused.”“I am not confused!”“Quit shouting,” Caine ordered. “If you’ll only
think about what I’m . . .”He gave up when she shook her head at him. “You’re too addled to be
reasoned with now. We’ll wait until you’re feeling better.”“He’s right, miss,” Monk whispered. “If
you’d seen a titled gentleman murdered, the news would have hit this section of town right off.
The men who’d done the deed would have boasted of their cunning. Listen to Caine now. He
knows what’s best.”“But if you believe I’m just imagining I’m in danger, then you don’t need to



protect me, do you?”“Oh, yes, I do,” he replied. “Only now I know who I’m protecting you
against.”Before she could ask another question, he continued. “Like it or not, you’re a menace
until you’ve recovered. In all good conscience, I can’t leave you on your own.” His smile was
gentle when he added, “I guess you could say I’m protecting you from yourself, Jade. Now give
me your satchel. I’ll carry it for you.”She tried to lift the bag before Caine could and ended up in a
tug of war. Caine won. “What in God’s name do you have in here?” he asked. “This thing weighs
more than you do.”“Everything I own,” she answered. “If it’s too much for you, I’ll be happy to
carry it.”Caine shook his head. He took hold of her hand. “Come along. My carriage is waiting
two blocks over. You should be home in bed.”She drew to an abrupt stop. “Whose bed,
Caine?”His sigh was loud enough to wake the drunks littering the alleys. “Your very own bed,” he
snapped. “Your virtue’s safe. I never take virgins to my bed and I sure as certain don’t want
you.”He thought she would be relieved by his vehement promise not to bother her. It was only a
half lie, of course. He did want to kiss her, yet he wasn’t sure if it was merely out of the need to
have a few minutes of blissful silence.“Is that a little rule of yours?” she asked. “Not to bed a
virgin?”She looked highly insulted. Caine didn’t know what to make of that reaction. “It is,” he
answered. “I also don’t bed daft women I don’t particularly like, sweet, so you’re safe enough
with me.”He dared to grin at her when he made those shameful remarks. “I do believe I’m
beginning to hate you,” she muttered. “Well, you’re bloody safe with me, too, Caine. I would never
let you touch me, either.”“Good.”“Yes, good,” she replied, determined to have the last word. “If
you don’t quit dragging me, I’m going to scream your name over and over again until the
authorities come and take you away, Pagan.”“I’m not Pagan.”“What?”She almost fell down. Caine
grabbed her. “I said, I’m not Pagan.”“Just who in thunder are you then?”They’d reached his
carriage but she refused to let him assist her inside until he’d answered her question. She kept
slapping his hands away.Caine gave in. He tossed her satchel up to the driver, then turned back
to her. “My name really is Caine. I’m the Marquess of Cainewood. Now will you get inside? This
is neither the time nor the place for a lengthy discussion. When we’re on our way, I’ll explain
everything to you.”“You promise?”“I promise,” he answered with a low growl.She didn’t look like
she believed him. Jade folded her arms across her chest. “Shame on you, Caine. You’ve been
pretending to be the noble pirate all this time . . .”“That bastard’s a lot of things, Jade, but he sure
as hell isn’t noble.”“How can you know if you speak truth or fancy?” she demanded. “I’ll wager
you never even met the man. Is your own life so unhappy that you must pretend to ...”The look on
his face turned as stinging as his hard grip on her arm, interrupting her speech. While she
watched, he tore the flower from his lapel and tossed it on the ground. He wasn’t at all gentle
when he half lifted, half tossed Jade inside the vehicle.Once the carriage started moving, the
interior was thrown into darkness. She couldn’t see his scowl and was most relieved.He couldn’t
see her smile either.They rode in silence a short while. Jade used the time to regain her
composure. Caine used the time to calm his frustration.“Why were you pretending to be
Pagan?”“To hunt him down,” Caine answered.“But why?”“Later,” he snapped. “I’ll tell you all
about it later, all right?”He was sure his hard tone of voice would discourage her from asking any



more questions. He was mistaken.“You’re angry because I made you quit your hunt, aren’t
you?”His sigh indicated his impatience. “You didn’t make me quit my hunt. I might have failed
thus far, but when we’ve taken care of your problem, I’ll go back to my hunt. Don’t worry, Jade. I
won’t fail.”She wasn’t at all worried, but she couldn’t very well tell him that. Caine hadn’t failed at
all. No, he’d gone into the tavern to draw Pagan out.And that’s exactly what he’d done.She’d
done her task well. Her brother was going to be pleased.Chapter ThreeThe tears had been a
nice touch. Jade had been almost as’ surprised as Caine appeared to be by the spontaneous
show of emotion. It hadn’t been in her plans to use such a weak ploy to get him out of the tavern.
Yet once she saw how upsetting it was for him to see a woman in such a pathetic condition,
she’d cried all the more, of course. Caine had looked so helpless. Jade had no idea she had
such a talent. Wailing on command took concentration, however, but she quickly adapted herself
to the problem, and thought she’d conquered it rather quickly, too. Why, she could probably burst
into a full fit of tears before a gentleman could drop his hat if she really put her mind to it.She
didn’t feel at all ashamed of her conduct. Desperate times always called for desperate
measures. At least that’s what Black Harry liked to say. Her adopted uncle would have a good
laugh too. In all their years together, he had never seen her cry, not even when his enemy,
McKindry, had used a whip on her back. The lash had hurt like fire, but she hadn’t let out a single
whimper. McKindry only got in one good lash before Harry tossed him over the side. Her uncle
had been in such a spitting rage, he’d jumped overboard to finish the bloke. McKindry was a
much stronger swimmer, however, and was last seen backstroking his way to France.Of course,
Black Harry would be in another good rage if he knew what she was up to now. He’d have her
hide, he would. Yet it hadn’t been possible to explain her plan to him. No, there simply hadn’t
been enough time to sail all the way to their island to inform him of her decision. And time was of
the essence. Caine’s life was at stake.Jade knew all about the Marquess of Cainewood. He was
a bit of a contradiction, too. Caine was an earthy, downright lusty man, but he was also
honorable. She’d read his file through from start to finish, and every bit of it was memorized in
her mind. She had the uncanny knack for recording everything in her mind the first time she read
it. Although she thought that was a rather odd ability, she had to admit that the gift had certainly
come in handy upon occasion.Obtaining Caine’s impressive record from the War Department
had been tricky, but not impossible. The information had of course been sealed and locked away.
It was a point of pride with Jade that she could undo any lock ever fashioned. She’d succeeded
in getting Caine’s file on her third attempt.It was a shame that none of the information in his
records mentioned the disturbing fact that he was such a handsome devil. The term “ruthless”
had been sprinkled liberally throughout each account of his activities, yet never was “compelling”
or “appealing” put to his name. The file didn’t mention what a big man he was either.Jade
remembered how uneasy she’d felt when she read his operative name. He was called Hunter by
his superiors. After reading the file in full, she understood why he’d been given that name. Caine
never gave up. In one incident, when the odds had been overwhelmingly against him, he
continued to stalk his adversary with the patience and the tenacity of an ancient warrior. And in



the end, he had succeeded.Caine had quit his duties the day he’d been informed of the death of
his brother Colin. According to the last entry made by his senior advisor, a man by the name of
Sir Michael Richards, the resignation had Caine’s father’s full support. The Duke of Williamshire
had just lost one son to his country and wasn’t about to lose another. It was also noted by
Richards that until that day, Caine had had no idea his younger brother also worked for the
government.Both Colin and Caine came from a large family. Caine was their eldest child. In all
there were six children: two sons and four daughters.The children were all very protective of
each other and of their parents. The one fact that kept repeating itself in his file was that Caine
was a protector by nature. Whether he considered that fact a flaw or a virtue wasn’t significant to
Jade. She simply used it to get what she wanted.She’d been prepared to like Caine, of course.
He was Colin’s brother, after all, and she was very fond of Colin, since the moment she’d fished
him out of the ocean and he told her to save her own brother first. Yes, she’d been prepared to
like Caine, but she hadn’t been at all prepared to find herself so physically drawn to him. It was a
first for her, a worry too, for she knew he could overwhelm her if she gave him the
opportunity.She protected herself by pretending to be everything she thought he disliked. When
she wasn’t crying like an infant, she tried to remember to complain. Most men hated ill-
disciplined women, didn’t they? Jade certainly hoped so. She would be forced by circumstances
to stay by Caine’s side for the next two weeks, and then it would be over. She’d return to her way
of life and he’d probably return to his womanizing.It was imperative for him to think he was
protecting her. It was the only way she could keep him safe. His views on the inferiority of
women, no doubt enhanced by four little sisters, made her plan much easier. Yet Caine was also
a very perceptive man. His past training had polished his predatory instincts. For that reason,
Jade had ordered her men to wait for her at Caine’s country home. They were going to hide in
the woods that surrounded his house. When she arrived, they would take over the task of
watching Caine’s backside.The letters were at the heart of this treachery, of course, and she
wished to God she’d never found the things now. What was done was done, she reminded
herself. It certainly wouldn’t do her any good to have regrets. It would be wasted effort and Jade
never, ever wasted anything. It was all very clear-cut to her. When she’d shown her brother,
Nathan, their father’s letters, she’d started this mess, and she would now be the one to mop it
up.Jade forced her worries aside. She’d inadvertently just given Caine quite a little time to think.
Silence, she decided, could very well be her enemy now. She had to keep Caine off guard . . .
and occupied. “Caine? What do you . . .”“Hush, sweet,” Caine ordered. “Do you hear . . .”“That
odd squeak? I was just about to mention it,” she replied.“It’s more like a persistent grinding
noise . . . Miller,” Caine shouted out the window. “Stop the carriage.”The vehicle came to an
abrupt stop just as the left rear wheel snapped. Jade would have been tossed to the floor if
Caine hadn’t caught her in his arms. He held her tightly for a long minute, then whispered.
“Damned bad timing, wouldn’t you say?”“I’d say it’s probably trickery,” she whispered.Caine
didn’t comment on that remark. “Stay inside, Jade, while I see what can be done.”“Do be careful,”
she cautioned. “They could be waiting for you.”She heard his sigh when he opened the door. “I’ll



be careful,” he promised.As soon as he’d shut the door behind him, Jade opened it and climbed
out. The driver came to stand beside his employer. “I can’t fathom it, mi’lord. I’m always checking
the wheels to make certain they’re sound.”“I’m not faulting you, Miller,” Caine returned. “We’re far
enough on the side of the street to leave it here for the night. Unleash the horse, Miller.
I’ll . . .”Caine stopped when he noticed Jade. She was clutching a wicked-looking dagger in her
hand. He almost laughed. “Put that away, Jade. You’ll hurt yourself.”She slipped the knife back
into the seam pocket of her gown. “We’re fair targets, Caine, standing out here for anyone to
grab.”“Then get back inside,” he suggested.She pretended she hadn’t heard him. “Miller? Was
the wheel tampered with, do you suppose?”The driver squatted down next to the axle. “I’d say it
was,” he whispered. “Mi’lord, it was tampered with! Have a look here, at the cuts made in the side
bar.”“What are we going to do now?” Jade asked Caine.“We’ll ride the horse,” he
announced.“But what about poor Miller? They might do him in when we leave.”“I’ll be all right,
miss,” the driver interjected. “I got me a big flask of brandy to keep me warm. I’ll sit inside the
carriage until Broley comes to fetch me.”“Who is Broley?” Jade asked.“One of the tigers,” Miller
returned.Jade didn’t know what he was talking about. “You have a friend who is an
animal?”Caine did smile then. “Broley works for me,” he explained. “I’ll explain it all to you
later.”“We should just hire a hack,” she announced then. She folded her arms across her chest.
“Then we could all ride together and I wouldn’t have to worry about Miller.”“At this time of night?
It’s doubtful we’d find a hack.”“What about Monk’s lovely tavern?” she asked. “Couldn’t we go
back there and wait until light?”“No,” Caine answered. “Monk has certainly locked up and gone
home by now.”“We’re a fair distance away from the Ne‘er Do Well now, mi’lady,” Miller
interjected.When the driver moved to unstrap the horse, Jade grabbed hold of Caine’s hand and
moved closer to his side. “Caine?” she whispered.“Yes?”“I think I know what happened to your
fine carriage wheel. It was probably the very same men who . . .”“Hush now,” he whispered back.
“It’s going to be all right.”“How can you know it’s going to be all right?”She sounded so
frightened. Caine wanted to comfort her. “My instincts,” he boasted. “Sweet, don’t let your
imagination get out of hand. It’s . . .”“Too late,” she countered. “Oh, Lord, my imagination’s at it
again.”The pistol shot rang out just as she threw herself into his side, knocking him off
balance.The shot flew past the side of his head, narrowly missing him. He could hear the whistle
in his ear. Though he was certain it wasn’t intentional, Jade had actually just saved his life.Caine
tightened his hold on Jade’s hand, shouted a warning to Miller as he pushed her in front of him,
and then started running. He forced her to stay directly in front of him so he could shield her with
his broad back.Several more pistol shots rang out. Jade could hear the thundering of men
chasing them. It sounded like a herd of wild horses were about to trample them down.Jade soon
lost all track of where they were. Caine seemed to know his way around the area well enough.
He pulled her through a maze of alleys and back streets, until she had a horrid stitch in her side
and couldn’t catch her breath. When she stumbled against him, he lifted her into his arms
without breaking his stride.He continued the grueling pace long after the sounds of pursuit had
stopped. When they reached the center of the old bridge spanning the Thames, he finally



paused to rest.Caine leaned against the rickety railing, holding her close against him. “That was
close. Damn, my instincts were off tonight. I never saw it coming.”He hadn’t sounded a bit
winded when he made that remark. She was amazed by his stamina. Why, her heart was still
pounding from the exertion. “Do you do quite a lot of running through alleys, Caine?” she
asked.He thought that was an odd question. “No, why do you ask?”“You aren’t at all out of
breath,” she answered. “And we never once ran into a dead end,” she added. “You do know your
way around the city, don’t you?”“I guess I do,” he answered with a shrug that almost sent her
flying over the railing. She threw her arms around his neck and held on. Then she realized he
was still holding her in his arms.“You may put me down now,” she announced. “I’m certain we lost
them.”“I’m not,” Caine drawled out.“I’ve already explained that I don’t like being touched, sir. Put
me down.” She paused to give him a hard look, then asked, “You aren’t going to blame me for
your instincts failing you, are you?”“No, I’m not going to blame you. Jade, you ask the damnedest
questions.”“I’m not in the mood to argue with you. Just apologize and I shall forgive
you.”“Apologize?” He sounded incredulous. “What for?”“For thinking I have an overactive
imagination,” she explained. “For telling me I’m confused, and most of all, for being terribly rude
when you said those insulting things to me.”He didn’t apologize, but he did smile at her. She
noticed the wonderful dimple in the side of his left cheek then. Her heart took notice and started
pounding in a wild beat again.“We’re standing on a bridge in the middle of London’s most
disreputable section with a band of cutthroats chasing us, and all you can think about is gaining
my apology? You, sweet, really are mad.”“I always remember to apologize when I’ve done
something wrong,” she remarked.He looked downright exasperated with her now. She couldn’t
help but smile at him. Lord, he was a handsome rascal. The moonlight softened his harsh
features, and she barely minded his frown now.In truth, she wanted him to smile at her
again.“Jade? Can you swim?”She was staring intently at his mouth, thinking to herself that he
had the most beautiful white teeth she’d ever seen.He shook her. “Can you swim?” he asked.
There was a little more urgency in his tone now.“Yes,” she answered with an unladylike yawn. “I
can swim. Why do you ask?”In answer to that question, he tossed her over his right shoulder and
started climbing the rail.Her long hair brushed the back of his boots. The wind was knocked out
of her when he slammed her against his shoulder, but she soon recovered. “What in bloody hell
are you doing?” she cried out. She clutched the back of his jacket. “Put me down.”“They’ve got
the exits blocked, Jade. Take a deep breath, sweet. I’ll be right behind you.”She only had enough
time to shout her denial at him. Then she let out a bellow of outrage. The sound echoed off into
the inky blackness when he threw her away from the railing.She was suddenly flying like a disc
into the biting wind. Jade kept right on screaming until her backside hit the water. She
remembered to close her mouth just as the frigid water closed over her head. She came up
sputtering, but immediately closed her mouth again when she got a good whiff of the stench
surrounding her.Jade vowed she wouldn’t let herself drown in this filth. No, she was going to stay
alive until she found her new protector and drowned him first.Then she felt something brush
against her leg. She became absolutely terrified. In her confused mind, she was certain the



sharks had come for her.Caine suddenly appeared at her side. He wrapped his arm around her
waist, then let the swift current drag them under the bridge and away from the enemy stalking
them.She kept trying to climb up on his shoulders. “Hold still,” he ordered.Jade wrapped her
arms around his neck. “The sharks, Caine,” she whispered. “They’re going to get us.”The terror in
her voice and her grip told him she was close to losing all control. “There aren’t any sharks,” he
told her. “Nothing could live in this water long enough.”“You’re certain?”“I’m certain,” he returned.
“Just hold on a little longer, sweet. We’ll be out of this muck in no time at all.”His soothing voice
did calm her a little. She was still trying to strangle him, but her grip had lessened. It was only a
halfhearted attempt now.They floated at least a good mile down the winding river before he
finally pulled her out of the water and onto the grassy slope. Jade was too cold, too miserable, to
blister him with her opinion of his conduct.She couldn’t even get in a decent whimper. Her teeth
were chattering too much. “I smell like dead fish,” she stammered out in a pitiful wail.“Yes, you
do,” Caine agreed. He sounded amused.“So do you, you . . . pretender.”“Pretender?” he repeated
while he tore his jacket off and tossed it on the ground behind him. “What do you mean by
that?”Jade was trying to wring the water out of the hem of her gown. Her hair covered most of
her face. She paused to toss the clumps out of her vision. “You needn’t act so innocent with me,”
she muttered.She gave up her task and accepted the pitiful fact that her gown now outweighed
her, then wrapped her arms around her waist and tried to hug some warmth back into her bones.
Her voice took on her shivers when she added, “Pretending to be the pirate, Pagan. He would
never throw a gentle lady in the Thames.”“Jade, I did what I thought was best under the
circumstances,” he defended.“I lost my cloak.” That announcement came out in a loud gasp.“I’ll
buy you another one.”“But my silver coins were in that cloak,” she said. “Well?”“Well, what?”“Go
fetch it.”“What?”“Go fetch it,” she ordered again. “I’ll wait here.”“You can’t be serious.”“I’m
perfectly serious,” she countered. “We only drifted a mile or so, Caine. It shouldn’t take you any
time at all.”“No.”“Please?”“I’d never find it,” he returned. “It’s probably at the bottom of the river by
now.”She mopped at the corners of her eyes with the backs of her hands. “Now I’m a pauper and
it’s all your fault.”“Don’t start,” he commanded. He knew she was on the verge of tears again.
“Now isn’t the time for hysterics or complaints, even though they seem to be the only two things
you’re any good at,” he continued. He caught her gasp and smiled. She was getting her temper
back. “Do you still have your shoes on or do I have to carry you?”“How would I know?” she
asked. “I’ve lost all the feeling in my feet.”“Look, damn it.”“Yes, damn it,” she muttered when she’d
done as he ordered. “I’m still wearing them. Well?” she added. “Are you going to apologize or
not?”“No,” he answered in a clipped voice. “I’m not going to apologize. And lower your voice,
Jade. Do you want every cutthroat in London after us?”“No,” she whispered. She moved close to
his side. “Caine? What would you have done if I didn’t know how to swim?”“The same thing,” he
answered. “But we would have jumped together.”“I didn’t jump,” she argued. “Oh, never mind. I’m
cold, Caine. What are we going to do now?”He took hold of her hand and started up the bank.
“We’re going to walk over to my friend’s town house. It’s closer than mine.”“Caine, you’re
forgetting your jacket,” she reminded him.Before he could tell her to leave it, she rushed back,



lifted the jacket, rung as much of the water out of it as she could manage with her numb fingers,
and then hurried back to his side. She tossed the hair out of her eyes again, just as he put his
arm around her shoulders. “I look terrible, don’t I?”“You smell worse,” he told her quite
cheerfully.He gave her an affectionate squeeze, then remarked, “I’d say it’s more like rotten meat
than dead fish though.”She started to gag. Caine slapped his hand over her mouth. “If you lose
your supper, I’ll become very angry with you. I have enough to contend with now. Don’t you dare
complicate matters by getting sick.”She bit his hand, gaining both her freedom and another
blasphemy from him. “I didn’t have any supper,” she announced. “I wanted to die on an empty
stomach.”“You still might,” he muttered. “Now quit talking and let me think. Why the hell did you
want to die on an empty stomach?” he couldn’t help but ask.“Some people become ill when
they’re frightened. I thought I might, you see, right before you . . . oh, never mind. I just didn’t want
to go to my Maker in a messy gown, that’s all.”“I knew I shouldn’t have asked,” he replied. “Look,
when we get to Lyon’s place, you can have a hot bath. You’ll feel better then.”
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MG, “4.25 staaaaaaarrrrrrsss. This is the second book in the Crown's Spies series by Julie
Garwood that focuses on the men (and in a few cases, women) who served as British spies in
the early 1800's. This book focuses on the man known in his files as "The Hunter:" The
Marquess of Cainewood.Caine is out for revenge, and he will stop at nothing to get it. His
younger brother, also in the employ of the crown (unbeknownst to Caine until recently) was
killed, and the pirate Pagan is responsible. To gain his retribution, Caine has doubled the price
on Pagan's head, sought out any former associates that might be able to tell him where to find
this notorious pirate, and has used the very persuasive techniques he learned as a spy to try to
gain information as to where he can find this vigilante... but so far, he has come up empty. Thus,
he has decided to employ a new tactic: pretend to be Pagan to draw him out of hiding. Caine
believes his plan will succeed, and he is awaiting the arrival of the real Pagan when a young
woman stumbles into the seedy tavern frequented by sailors and general riff raff and asks
"Pagan" to help her. She is prepared to pay him, and she shows him the coins she has, but
wants his assurance that he will carry out her requested service. She wants him to kill her.Caine
is floored when the beautiful woman who calls herself "Jade" asks him to kill her. When he
inquires as to why, she tells him that she is being sought by villains as she witnessed the murder
of a gentleman, and those who perpetrated the crime will not be kind in disposing of her. As
taking her own life is a sin, she decided that the best way to deal with her problem is to hire a
pirate to end it for her. Obviously, Caine does not agree to fulfill her request and instead insists
that he can protect her from those who seek to do her harm... which is exactly what Jade knew
he would do. In fact, she was counting on it as she read his file with the war department and
learned that he is a protector by nature who always employs a methodical process to carry out
his orders. While there really is someone after Jade, there is also someone after Caine, and
Jade has promised to protect him. Fully aware that Caine would never accept protection from
anyone, much less a woman, she pretends to be scatterbrained, helpless, and quick to tears to
gain his sympathies and his "assistance" which gives her the opportunity to stay near him and
keep him safe from traitors to the crown who want to keep him from finding out the truth about
his brother's killer.In order to keep Jade safe, Caine must use all of his skills as a hunter to find
those responsible, and while he isn't buying her damsel in distress act, he can't control the
feelings that drive him to want to keep her safe and with him... always. But there are secrets
Caine doesn't know about and people who want to keep it that way bent on silencing him and
Jade. Can Caine truly keep her safe from harm? Will Jade be able to trust him to keep his word
not to leave her as every man in her life has from as far back as she can recall? And if so, when
Caine learns the truth, will it all be for naught?What I liked:--- Caine was the kind of H you want
to protect you - definitely swoon-worthy (and thankfully the "rake" angle wasn't overplayed)---
The ancillary characters were fun and definitely created interest in the reader to hear their
stories in the upcoming series installments--- Opportunity to revisit the mcs from book 1---



STEAMY goodness!What I didn't like as much:--- While I enjoy a strong female (meaning one
who doesn't cower in the corner or faint at the earliest sign of trouble), Jade was a little over-the-
top at times for me - she could have dialed that back a little and not been as stubborn, imo--- A
couple of plot points seemed extraneous (especially about the relationship with Caine and his
stepmother) - didn't seem to really add to the storyOverall, a solid read with all of the elements I
most enjoy: likeable characters, mystery/intrigue/action, a fast-moving story line, and a satisfying
HEA.Plot --- 4.25/5Main Characters --- 4/5Supporting Cast --- 4.5/5Steam Level* --- 4/5Violence
--- nothing graphicLanguage --- not egregiousPOV --- 3rd*Note that steam level is not a rating so
much as a how hot was it: 0/5 - clean; 1/5 - mild; 2/5 - sensual but nothing descriptive; 3/5 - now
we're getting somewhere; 4/5 - yes please! ; 5/5 - they did EVERYTHING in this one, y'all”

Liz, “Hero helped heroine heal from her fears, and proved to her love was worth the risk.. This is
my favorite Julie Garwood book to this day.********CAUTION POSSIBLE SPOILERS AHEAD>
PLEASE STOP NOW IF YOU DON"T WANT READ ANY SPOILERS>THANKS**********Highly
recommend this book. This hero is very dominant, sexual, possessive and alpha. Personally I
feel he has been the most sexually aggressive heroes from all her books. The love scenes were
scorching and he was very aggressive in his claiming. The heroine is supposed to be this hard
core, independent female. However, throughout the book you realize she was hiding her fears
and insecurities. She had to grow up fast and has been burdened to care for needs of others
over her own. She suffered in silence and only with hero's love did she begin to unburden
herself. Since she lost her parents she found herself doing her best to keep her remaining loved
ones safe and please them, but realized that with hero she could trust him to keep her safe and
didn’t have to please him except just being herself. He had to show her that he would be there
for her and would never abandoned her. He recognized her fears without her having to put them
into words, and you realize towards end that the plans put into action to resolve the conflict
actually include him incorporating solutions to her personal problems. Pretty genius of him. It
was not a light read, but well worth it and entertaining.The time line of this book from beginning
to end is fast. It appears to have occurred in span of 2-4 weeks. It is very well written and you
have many actions scenes. Their love was not instant but it was pretty quick from when they
meet until they get together as couple, because hero was smart enough to recognize he had
fallen in love with heroine and not fight it. He was good about accepting her how she was and he
was very forgiving of all the trickery she did. I have read other books were such trickery is
dragged out or handled pretty badly. No worry of that in this book.The whole reason they even
meet was due to some government cover ups that were uncovered when heroine had to save
her brother and his bff from danger. She is attacked by those seeking information that was in the
possession of the heroine and she goes to the hero to try and protect him from inadvertently
putting himself in danger from these same villains. On his part, hero is misinformed and just
trying to seek revenge. Things come to light after about 2 weeks of hero and heroine being
together, but man a lot of things happened in those two weeks. The scene when brother comes



back into his family’s life was very emotional and well written. The truth is revealed at this
reconciliation period. Again, hero didn't drag out the drama on the trickery that was revealed
drive heroine away. He was upset yes but firm about the fact that he considered heroine's his. At
this point of the story heroine became desperate and does make attempts to leave hero. I
however understood the fears that were driving her and understand that when you are in fear
you don't make rational decisions. The best thing was this hero was not going to let heroine get
away from him, so I really enjoyed the scenes where the hero just brings her back. The plan is
finalized and put into action to force corrupt government officials out. Inbtw all this hero manages
to win the heroine over and make his final claim. I loved the ending. I loved the characters. I loved
the secondary characters. I loved the story. You also get to see how Lyon and his wife are doing
from the previous book, and you are introduced to the heroes in the coming books in the series.I
can't emphasized how much this book was a great read.”

B.Walker, “brilliant in parts. I found this novel initially thrilling, different and engaging. I thoroughly
enjoyed it and couldn't put it down. Caine and Jades relationship was on fire and I just loved
Caine. The storyline was interesting and not too predictable. I honestly thought it was brilliant.
My only disappointment is that it struggled slightly to keep up with the brilliance of the first half of
the book, the middle and end were "ok" meaning when I had to go to work and come back to the
story I couldn't be bothered that much. I pushed myself through it and it wasn't bad just not as
good as the start. Hmmm... I'll definitely be reading more from Julie as her character interaction
is fantastic.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. Good condition”

GeeGee, “Five Stars. Good read.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “I love Julie Garwood work. Lovely book, I love Julie Garwood work.”

Rosa Gaspar, “Good book. I received the book well wrapped and in good condition. The book
was as advertised and I was happy with it.”

The book by Julie Garwood has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 964 people have provided feedback.
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